
 

Check out www.CGInova.com for pictures of 
your children! 

 
Candle Lighting Time: 8:16pm 

NEWSLETTER Session #2 
Issue #1 



 

Monday:  Mezuzah day!! We welcome all our new campers to the most 
awesome camp ever!! We made really exotic paint splashing art, ex-
perienced new cool ishops and  created super neat mezuzah cases!  

 
Tuesday:  Older divisions trip to Rebounderz! We went bouncing off 
the walls with our camp spirit!  We also played a really cute game of 
doctor draw! Younger division learned awesome moves in karate!! 

Double swim with their counselors!! How fun!!! 
 

Wednesday: Tzedakah day!! Younger Divisions Theater in the woods! 
What an entertaining trip we had, dancing and singing to the music!! 
And we had a mad coin hunt with an auction where we all won such 

awesome prizes!!!!! 
 

Thursday: Trip to Dulles Sport Plex for the older division!!! We played 
fun sports with the coaches.  We also made friendship bracelets and 

learned about the importance of love and kindness for a fellow person, 
while the younger division had a cool and fun camera scavenger hunt!! 

 
Friday: Yay dress up day!! Wacky hair/hat day!!! Everyone came in 

with such funky head gear!! We baked delicious challah and we had 
our weekly shabbos party, singing songs, and having a great time like 

always!!! 
Wow! What a jammed pack fun-filled week we had in Camp Gan Izzy! 
We can’t wait to spend another awesome week together with you all! 
Shabbat Shalom! Rest up for another great week in the best camp on 

earth—-CGI Nova!!! 
Love your head counselors, Zeldy and Chani 
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PEEK AT NEXT WEEK 

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

 

SWIMMING  
KIDS CRAFTS  

LEGO  
CREATIONS 

SWIMMING  
GAME ROOM  

MUSIC & 
MOVEMENT 

TRIP DAY:  
BOWLING! 

SWIMMING   
KIDS CRAFTS  

MAGIC 
KITCHEN  
TENNIS 

ENTERTAINER  
SWIMMING  

CHALLAH  
BAKING 

 

SWIMMING  
ISHOPS 

TRIP DAY:  
BOWLING!  

SWIMMING  
ISHOPS 

TRIP DAY:  
KINGS DO-

MINION! (We 
will be returning 
to camp at 7pm)  

ENTERTAINER  
SWIMMING  

GAME ROOM  
CHALLAH  
BAKING 

*SPECIAL EVENTS* 
~PIONEER OVERNIGHT 

~CAMP BBQ THURSDAY @ 7pm 
~CAMP SHABBAT DINNER  

(FRIDAY NIGHT) @ 7PM 



To love a fellow Jew 
Just the same as you, 

Is the basis of our holy to-
rah 

He may be far from me 
Across the widest sea 

But still ill love Him just 
the same 

 
For seventy, eighty years 
A neshama wears and 

tears 
Just to do a favor for an-

other 
 

Love him with all your 
heart, 

The heavens spread apart 
For every Jew is really 
our brother[Sister!] 

Peel bananas, peel peel bananas 
Said a peel bananas,   

peel peel bananas 
Said a go bananas, go go bananas           

Said a peel to the left 
Peel to the right 

Make a bracha and mmm!  
Take a bite 

Tzedakah, Tzedakah, 
Tzedakah, 

That is what we give, 
To the poor people to 

help them live 
So they’ll have food 

and clothes, 
So they’ll have food 

and clothes, 
Even one penny a 

day, before we start 
to pray! 



Karate– This week at karate we perfected our kicks 
and practiced ducking, We also remember to listen 

with our eyes, ears, and body! 
 

Magic Kitchen really brings out the chef (and magi-
cian J) in your kids. This week we made stain glass 

cookies with awesome candy sprinkles. 
 

Balloon Twisting– This totally cool activity taught us how to 
twist and squeeze our balloons into things we didn’t even 

know could be made out of balloons like flowers, giraffes and 
monkeys! 

 
Amazing Accessories was a fabulous way to 

show our creativity and personality! We made 
fancy purses and superbly awesome flip flops! 

 

Baseball– The campers had a blast playing with 
their teams! The coach really helped them im-

prove their batting and catching skills! 
Tennis: Rackets were flying in this iShop as the campers had 

a great time playing tennis games! Each camper learned 

great tennis techniques while enhancing their skills. 

iShops 



What We 

Learned  

This Week…                      
 

Mezuza  
Monday 

We learned what a mezuzah consists 
of and how it’s made. Campers discov-
ered that it’s a protection for the home 
and its residents. Whenever we pass by 
a mezuzah affixed to the entrance we 

give it a kiss. 

Tuesday:  
Do’s & Don’ts 

There are 613 commandments in the 
Torah. We learned they are divided 2 
different ways: 1) The do’s and don’ts 

-positive and negative ones. 2) The 
commandments between man and 
man and between man and G-D. 

Charity  
Wednesday 

We learned various ways of giving 
charity. Besides for donating money to 
the poor there is also volunteering, giv-
ing food, finding a job for a poor per-
son, hosting guest and other ways… 

Ahavas Yisroel 
Thursday 

Being nice is actually a commandment 
and this applies to everyone! Helping 
out, sharing, being kind etc. are all 

variations of this beautiful command-
ment. 

Mitzvah  
Friday 

We learned all about the Shabbat. 
How we celebrate this holy day and 
the special commandment for girls –
lighting Shabbat candles and the spe-
cial commandment for boys- to make 

Kiddush. 





Help Ari find his way to CGI! 

Jokes of the week: 
Q. Why should bowling 

alleys be quiet? 
A. So you can hear a pin 

drop! 
Q. Why did Ari walk 
backwards to school? 

A. It was back to school 
day! 

Q. How do you make “one” 
disappear? 

A. Add a letter “g” and 
make it “gone”! 

UNSCAMBLE: 
ANG RASLE 

STINNE 

HRTAEE NI HET OSDWO 

DKATAHZE 

DRNGA ALSM 

ZZEUAMH 

SLDULE RSOTP XLEP 

BSOSBHA 

TVIAZMH 

MWSIGNIM 

HTAAVA LRSOEYI 


